Texts Utilized
; Phug brag manuscript (sigla F, no. 28: vol. 43, ka 1b1-vol. 47, ca 190a6) ; Derge xylograph (Karmapa edition, sigla D, no. 44: vol. 35, a 363a6), Lithang xylograph (or 'Jang Sa tham, sigla J, no. 299: vol. 73, cha 281a6) , and Peking xylograph (Otani Reprint, sigla P, no. 761: vol. 25, , hi 253a6) of the Tshal pa group; London manuscript (or Sher dkar, sigla L, no. 642: vol. 89, , cha 247a7), Stog Palace manuscript (sigla S, no. 10: vol. 29, ka 1b1-vol. 34, cha 310a7), and Ulan Bator manuscript (sigla V, no. 32: vol. 42, ka 1b1-vol. 47 , cha 280a7) of the Them spangs ma group. 
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